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EDUCATION A1W RELIGION 
"The harbingers of the ne w order, its patterns 
and its promises, are probably nearer the surface in educa-
tional theory and practice than they are in any other de-
partment of hwnan life." Social evolution is the center of 
interest of all the reformers of the present age; and as 
the human mind is t he basis of it all, it is obvious that 
education would become the battle-field of all departments 
of human interest and activity. I am inclined to think , 
with Dr. G. E. Partridge, that "sta te.smanship, religion, 
science, are va luable according as they contribute to t h e 
progress of ever higher development of man 11 , -that 11 the 
greatest of all reforms are educational reforms, and. no 
others are complete until they affect education", -and 
that "therefore progress in education is the best test of 
progress in civilization." 
Professor R. E. Turner, in his recent book cal led 
"America i n Civilizationi1 , says: " Indeed, if the church and 
the ca stle may be deemed the a rchitectural synbols of medi-
eva l civilization, the se new school buildings, toge t he r with 
recent factory structures and of fice buildi ngs, may be con-
side r ed monwnents of contemporary culture." . 
I have cho sen to consider in this thesis the bul-
warks, so to speak, of ancient and modern civilization, -
nau1ely, religi on and education; a nd I shall endeavor to show 
the re lation which each bears to the othe r. 
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I was avrare to a certain extent of the scope 
and importance of my subject when I first chose it, and 
felt my inability to produce anything worth while. But 
I considered it my duty to get as thorough an acquaint-
ance with this i mportant subject as possible, before pre-
senting myself as a candidate for any teaching position. 
Moreover, I should confess, this ha s been an interest of 
many years wi t h me, so that it is not only the satisfac-
tion that I get from tackling this problem , but also the 
realization of it s e ducative value to me that made me 
g i ve preference to this subject rather tha n to some other 
~ easier ones which I had in mind . 
Educa tion, as the word indicates, means to e-ducate, 
to evolve, to g row or to develop. Thus it is a process 
vvhich begins at birth, - nay, modern biologists tell us 
that it begins even before birth , - and continues through-
out the life of the indi-vidual. Educat ion, thus conceived , 
presents itself in two aspects: fol~al and informal . The 
info rmal aspect of education is that part of the formative 
process upon which we do not have any direc t control, and 
is the kind of education t o which everybody is na turally 
exposed. But for the sake of time, space and specifica-
tion, and a lso because of t he re spons ibility arising from 
our direct control over this part of educa tion, we will 
na ::c row our di ::;cu ssi on to f ormal educ a tion alone. 
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A good grasp of the history of education will 
enable us better to und erstand and appreciate present 
educational problems and to engage more intelligently in 
an effort to formulate plans for a progressive educ~tion, 
if we do believe in the continuity of the human race and 
in the evolutionary method of progress rather than in the 
revolutionary system of procedure. 
ThornB,S E. Shields , in speaking of the history of 
schools, divides them into two general groups, the oriental 
and the occi dental, taking the Chinese school as the 
earliest type of the former group , and the Hebrew school 
as the earliest type of the latter. He sta tes: "With ex-
treme state control and with the absence of any strong 
rel i gious organization or church, educa tion became rigid 
and inflexible an1ong the Chinese, whereas among the Hebrews , 
where the church was predominant, there is witnessed a high 
level of life, great social vigor and stately progress. 11 
Professor Cubberly , on t h e other hand , begins his 
Hi story of Education with the Greeks and Romans, without 
any such divisions. 
We ca nnot exclaim with the Greek enthusia st that 
"Except the blind forces of Hature, nothing moves in this 
wor l d vvh ich is not Greek i n its origin'; , but v:re cannot over-
look the fact that Greece has left l a ndmarks on the history 
of civilization which are influencing even modern thought to 
a great extent. And what was the role which her schools 
played in her civiliza tion? Education for t h e Greek was 
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essentially moral. 'l'he battle of Thermopylae and the re-
ligious na ture of Grecian literature and art are go od evi-
dence to this effect. 11 'I'he Iliad and the Odyssey are the 
Bible of the Greek people", says Profe s sor Cubberly. Nex t 
to their religion, we mi ght say inseparably, they used their 
civic a ctivities for the education of the race. The Ephebic 
oath-, " I will never disgrace these sacred arms nor desert my 
companions in the ranks ... I will honor the rel i g ion of my fa-
thers" gives us insight into the Greek philosophy of religion 
and citizenship. Their love for a rt n~ni fests itself in 
their physical culture, whi ch i s another aspect of the civic 
and r eligious training of the pupil. Greek life wa s more 
realistic than spiritual, present tha n future, and the body 
necessa rily was to be the expression of intellectual and 
moral force. It was i nteresting to note in the 1Bo s ton 
He tJ. ra l d 11 the othe r day , that a certain rich man i n 1.\few York 
haB erected a monument to Venus in front of his house , and 
that arrangements have been made to keep it decorated with 
flowers all the year through. 
Next we :eome to the Romans, who although tfrey con-
quered the Greeks really were conquered by the Greeks, -
by Greek civilization. And the early Roman education a uded 
p r actically nothing to the Greek cultural na ture of educa tion 
except a more p ractical and political tinge, which really 
little by little became a dominant factor in the elimina tion 
of its cultural aspect. It . was na tural that the education 
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of the Roman was go ing to be as uni:rrJaginati ve, concrete 
and constructive as the Homans of t hat period were. The ir 
effort to conquer and to Romanize resulted i n the change 
of their school curriculur.r1. , laying n o1·e emphasis upon such 
practical subjects as geometry, arithmetic and rhetoric, in-
cluding law rather than music or Greek athletic exe rcises. 
11 Roman citizenship 11 ie a well known historical fact. They 
reached their goal, but as t he y d id not have the balance 
which the Greeks kept among the different factors that g o 
to raake a progressive life, the Ronmns soon suffered a 
decline, leaving for the civilization of the world a model 
code of laws. 
From the rise of Christianity up to the eighteenth 
century, the history of schools is greatly determined by the 
religious thought of t he people . Monasteries were the great 
preservers of Roman civilization during t he invasions of the 
barbaric tribes and the degeneration of civil life. The 
writings of St. Augustine and t he church fathers , as if in 
r eaction to the former Roman education f or citizenship in 
this world, had turne d the attention of the people to an 
education for citi zenship in t h e world to come. Creeds, 
prayers, church chanting , catechisms were the core of the 
cur riculum. The bishops , however, who were controlling edu-
cation, were diploma tic enough to see t he chang ing nee ds of 
the time, and the educa tion of the chiva lry anci the growth 
of schola-sticism witness to their efforts to I!"..a intain control 
of the schools. It was the spirit of the theology of the time 
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·which pr.epared the \Vay for the rise of uni versi ties and 
htunanism vrhich marks a new era in the history of education. 
The result of humanism was an all-round physical, 
mental and moral training. Italy brought back again the 
physical sports and games of Eella.s; Greek and l ,a tin we re 
g iven an important place in the school curriculum to explore 
the treasures of Homer and Cicero; Li vy e..nd Plutarch we re 
studied with great avidity. Exporation in all fields of 
hmnan activity was the spirit of the age, and we see the 
fruits thereof a s they were carried from Italy over to 
France, Germany and England. 
The aim of German 1nunan i s tic education was 11 piety , 
knowledge, a.nd the art of spealdng 11 • Here again we see t.h-s 
narrowing process of aims setting in anew. The games and 
physical training of the Italian schools were omitted, and 
less emphasis was laid on manners and good conduct. 'l'his 
narrowing process vras still greater in Italy, and by the 
times that the Protestant r:eforr.11.a tion started, even the 
clergy were often ignorant and i rriJnoral. 
The Reformation marks another era in educational 
aims . The use of the vernacular, the extension of educa-
tion to the common man, and the conception that the found-
ing and maintaining of Christian schools was the duty of 
the state, these helped to prepare the way for the rapid 
progress of the eighteenth century. 
Thus we come to the beginning of the history of 
Ame rican schools. :Eeing deeply imbued with Calvinistic ideas 
the forefa thers desired to found in the new West a religious 
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commonwealth, somew·hat after the model of Geneva or Scotland 
or the Dutch provinces, the cornerstones of which should be 
religion and education. The domina nce of this religious 
purpose in all instruction of that time can be judged from 
a perusal of the New Engl and Primer. 
Religion and morality were and continued to be the 
main objectives of the sch ools in America until the mi ddle 
of the eighteenth century. The Revolutionary War gave rise 
to a new national consciousness. The religious interest in 
education began to wane. Politi cal and economic p ro blems of 
the time were of more immediate and vital character. Naturally 
t h e church and the educational societies began to find it 
difficult to finance schools Vlhich did not meet the demands 
of the time . 
Public school s ocieties, - t he first one organized 
in New York in 1805, -mark the origin of the present state 
public schools. \Vhen the necessity of making these schools 
free and compulsory led to public taxation for their support, 
it was inevitable that religious instruction should be elim-
inated from t he sta.te schools. 
Since the secularization of public education, the 
main a im of formal education has been what is generally 
termed 11 edu cation for democ racy 11 • This, however, is a gen-
eral purpose, and to understand the specific objectives of 
education VIe will have to consider some representative 
definitions of education and some well-known principles that 
characterize modern aims in American education. 
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Paul Munroe in his "Cyclopedia of Education 11 de -
fines education as "the sum total of processes by means of 
which a coinrauni ty o.r social group , whether small or large, 
transmits its acquired power and aims with a view of secur-
ing its O\m continuous existence and grovrth . 11 From this 
general statement we can clearly see that education now 
is essentially social in its nature. Instead of the in-
dividual salvation of the medieval and early Reforrnation 
periods, the aim of education is now more humanistic, more 
this-worldly and more civic. 
We are indebted to educators like Rousseau for 
his idea of "direct observation of life and nature", as 
embodied in his "Emile"; to Pestalozzi for w.a.king education 
the means of "relieving the masses from their distress" ; 
to Herbart who claimed that the aim of education is char-
acter; and to Froebel who made the greatest contributi on 
ever made to education by his theory of development or 
"unfolding" of the individual and the social character of 
the ldndergarten system based on this principle. 
Professor Bagley makes this point more definite 
in his definition of education in democracy, when he says: 
11 both within and without the school it should develop in 
each individual the knowledge, interests, ideals, habits 
and powers whereby he will find his place and use that 
place to shape both himself and society toward ever nobler 
ends." We are indebted to 1Iontaigne and IJocke who . not 
satisfied vfith the vrork of the humanistic realists, went a 
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step further and claimed that education was a society 
problem. It took centuries before the masses could pene-
trc:~.te into the meaning of those concepts; and in the mean-
time those centuries purified the aristocratic tinge of 
Locke's views of education, - "The knowledge of the Bible 
and the business of his own calling is enough for· the oT-
dinary man; a Gentlem.an ought to go further", -so that 
to-day socialized education i s the birth-right of every 
citizen without distinction of creed, color or sex. 
But how is this equality of men conceived? Modern 
science has come to prove that "all men are created equal 11 
is a fallacy. No two men are endow·ed . vri th the same powers 
and abilities. This inequality or differ entiation of char-
acteristics was known even to the Greeks, a nd yet we are 
exempt from the intellectual autocracy vn1ich Plato advocated 
as the ba sis for intelligent and st rong government, and we 
h a ve a government of equa l rights fo r t he educated as well 
as the uneducated. It is upon the conviction that a ll men 
are endowed with a spiritual nature and that each indivi dual 
is created with some sort of ability to contribute to the 
welfare of t he community , that democracy is considered the 
highest conception of mankind f or securing the realization 
of each individual in the good of a ll and the realization 
of all in the good of each. How different this is from the 
insti tutionalisrn vvhich Hegel considered as the concrete 
count er part of the inaccessible absolute. Institutions were 
the works of the 11 worl c:l spiritu and individuals, with the 
exception of heroes, had no share in it; thus evolution was 
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a.n unintelligible force working to its own end. It was 
Locke who propounded the theory of "individual rights 11 
or 11 divine rights of the people" , and the French Revo-
lution was really the heavy price which l?rance had to pay 
to secure the recognition of this theory. 
Not to mention the bloodshed a nd the deeply 
grooved consequences of the revolutionary VIars, it is 
the democracy t hus conceived and thus consecrated through 
the unremitting toil of the ages and the innumerable sac-
rifices of many lives that t he education ofl to-day is so 
earnestly seeking to L~intain and promote. It is t h is 
earnestness of the educators and t he nevmess of the ad-
venture, - the 11 great adventure 11 of democracy, - that has 
resulted in such infinite variety of educational philo-
sophies, projects and aims. It seems as though the whole 
~ind of the nation, - philosophic, scientific, social, 
economic and political, - is ha rnessed to the task of 
making education safe for democracy. The purpose of 
democracy , as it is cormnonly understood, is so to organ-
ize society that each member may develop his personality 
primarily through activities designed for the well - being 
of his fellow members and of society as a whole. 
It will suffice t hat we name the cardinal objectives 
of education as given in the National Education Association 
Bulletin of 1918, Number 35, vvhi ch seems to sur:1lllarize and 
include a ll the various aims of education which have been 
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propounded by many present-d.ay educators and which have 
found general acceptance. The objectives here stated are: 
1. Health; 2. Corm11.9.nd of fundamental processes in reading, 
·writing a nd a rith..metic; 3. Worthy home membersh ip; 4.Vocation, 
that is, a worthy membership in the industrial or economic 
life of the nation; 5. Civic education, national and inter-
national; 6. Worthy use of leisure; 7. Ethical character, -
"last but not least, as it covers them all, and therefore 
put last 11 • 
Health culture is not a new discovery in educational 
aims. We have noted above the fine example set by the Greeks 
centuries ago. Although a scientific method lms been intro-
duced into this aim in modern times, it is doubtful whether 
we have achieved a greater success than did the Greeks. The 
World War made the appalling revelation, and the nation real-
ized how badly she had neglected the foundations of her phy-
sic.al strength. To be sure, we have since then multiplied 
our 'Nays and means of atta ining this goal; but we are still 
having professionalism in sports and games, and ignorant 
encouragen1ent of bull-fighting and wrestling. How much do 
the masses of the people benefit by these things? How much 
harmonious development and beauty and grace have we attained 
by them'? These are the criterions by which we should measure 
the progress of this aim in educa tion. 
Secondly, we have the command of the fundam.e ntal 
processes of the age-old 11 three R's 11 , -though to be taught 
in a more progressive method such as experience and science 
have made possible for us. It is interesting to note that 
• 
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whereas this has been the whole of the curriculum nany a 
time in the ebbing tides of the history of education, we 
have now made it only one of the seven items of educational 
aims. We mi ght consider the fourth item, - that is, voca-
tion, - and say that education for knowledge has noYI to a 
large extent given way to education for life. We have got 
to know things in so far as they are essential for a happy 
and serviceable living. 
~:he rest of these objectives, -that is, worthy h ome 
membe rshiJ!, civic education, worthy use of ;Leisure, and 
ethical character, - all belong to the social aspect of 
education, which we have already discussed and whic h we 
will haye to discuss more fully later ·when we consider the 
other part of the subject , religion. 
Although the sixth item, worthy use of leisure, 
might seem not so closely connected with t he rest of the 
group, yet it is only natural that where our interest lies 
there we vrill spend our free hours, and if we a1,e successful 
in socializing our education, - to be more exact, our schools, 
as true education is inherently social, - then many of our 
leisure hours will be devoted to social ends. 
:Ho one can deny the ethical character of modern 
civic education. There i s a vast number of educators vrho be -
lieve that religion i s the only safeguard of moral education. 
Dr . W. A. Athers in dealing with American education claims 
that it is only through the inculcation of"some common ideas, 
ideals, modes of thought and feeling and action" tha t social 
solidarity can be guaranteed. 
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Religion says, "I am the great equalizer and uni-
fier." The charges against her are many. Is it not the 
business of education as the trainer for life and the bul-
·warl<.:: of democracy to look into this important difference 
of i deas, so that it mi ght be possible to have some 11 common 
i deas, ideals, modes of thought and feeling and action"? 
1 . . '> 
. .1.g~on. 
'l'here shall we find an adequate definition for re-
"J)efinj.tion" , say ::; the present age, "specific de -
finition is a sine qua non if you want to find a pigeon- hole 
in our tabula tive system." "The new view of the function of 
education'', says Profe s sor Turner, is th~t it should "come 
down from the generalization that its function is to render 
the vague servi ce of building character." And among his 
lists of specific elements in education, we find the follow-
ing items vrhich have direct bearing for specific character-
building: specific habits, manners, customs, etc ., and also 
knowledge of arts, litera ture, music. "Religion" , says 
Professor Turner, 11 strictly defined , is concerned with the 
relation of man to the mysterious power which moves behind 
natural existence, - the superna tural power . " Bobbitt ad-
vises us to go to t he spe ci alist of each fiel d of inQuiry. 
For the sake of specialization a nd specification we will 
limit ourselves to the consider~tion of Christianity only. 
We go to the Bible and we cannot find any definition 
of religion given by the founder of this Christian religion. 
He was not speaking to scientific people, some mi ght say, -
so he did not have to define. But we ha v e the pride of a 
nevr discovery in educational methods: "Learn by doing." Did 
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not the Great Teacher say 1 "He tha.t doeth the will of the 
:B,a ther" 1 when the :people were saying 1 "Rabbi, Rabbi"? Did 
he not, - when the Jews in the temple marvelled, "How know-
eth this man letters, having never learned" ,-answer them 
saying.,. 11 If any man willeth to do His will, he shall know 
of the teaching, whether it is of God"? But who is the 
Father? Vlhat is Hi s will~? Professor Vlillie,m K, Wright 
sounds the thoughts of many a man when he says, "Hum<::m 
knowledge is too restricted for a definition of God. Yfe 
seek the answer to the quest ion, "Is there sufficient 
evidence of a being of such s.. nature that the evolution 
of religions and typ.es of religious experience may be re-
garded as someth ing more tha n merely subjective delusions 11 ? 
"Religion", according to Professor Wright, 11 is neither an 
impulse nor an orig inally acquired habit, but a mere senti- · 
ment 11 , which "has no characteristic value of its own, as 
hc~ve art, morality and science, the values of which it has 
made its ovm 11 , and to conserve these va lues it has fabricated 
an "Agency 11 for itself and called it God. 
Pragma tism is the spirit of the day; we are born in 
it, we a:ee brought up i n it, it has penetrated our nature 
through a nd through. But even so, when we look at the tvro 
great cornmanrunents: "Love thy God with all thy •... might, 
and thy neighbor as thyself", cannot we see the lessons which 
the Master so marvelously shaped fol' a ll ages and for all 
:peoples? As to the existence of God we r~ve so far never 
found, and v1e will never find, a material :proof. Darrows 
an(~ Burba nl{s and Bimbas will always be critical tests for 
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the faithful. 11 No man has ever yet seen God, except in 
spirit." Religion must stand for a faith in a controlling 
God, according to 1\'Iartineau, 11 a divine Mind and Will, 
ruling the universe and holding moral relations with man-
kind." Pragmatically speaking, how effective and l a sting, 
or how 11motivating", would a functional God, such as Wright 
and many others claim we have, prove to be? Vlould we not 
soon in our specula ting, exploring minds find out the false-
ness of this idea? Would we not realize that it is we our-
selves who have created a God e.nd mystified it with all 
kinds of values, socia l,esthetic, intellectual, etc., a nd 
would we not therefore corill'aand our feelings to stop mi a-
leading us, and withdraw our membership from this contract? 
Away with the "Mysterium, Tremendum, Numinosum Fascinostun11 
idea of Rudolph Otto and the "consciousness of God", a nd the 
"feeling of dependence on God" expla nations of Schleierma cher! 
Man is defined as the "animal vvi t b. the upturned face". "But 
the upturned eye is also the inturned eye " , -hence the con-
trast between infinite greatnes s and infinite smallness. 
The irreligious would see only himself as the infinite 
greatness, and claim, "I am the captain of my soul! 11 
Wnat about faith, the grand motive of all activity , 
and h ope, the endless sourc e of love, a nd song and music that 
are the beauty and cheer of a life of love?' One of the great-
est preachers of Boston writes that 11Echo Lake is a symbol 
of God's universe. We are singing the one song or the other 
every day into the Infinite Deep of space a nd time and the 
moral universe, singing the song of faith or the song of filth , 
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singing vrith a voice that is melodious and grand , or sing-
ing vrmth a voice all barsh wi th cruelty and wrong ; and back 
come to us, every day thc1.t we live, repeated in our own 
conscience, from the great orde r in which we are, our own 
song and our own voice, and with them the judgme nt of ap-
proval or the judgment of condenmat ion, - not as a finality 
but as part of the Divine education of humanity. 1i 
Is education deeply concerned VIith things divine? 
I s there any ll?c:Ha tion be-tween education and religion? Prag-
matically speaking, what i s the value of rel:igion to education? 
The O:cdinance which the Northwest Terri tory of the United 
States of .America organized in 1787 reads: 11 Religion, morality 
and knowledge being necessary to goo d government and the hap-
piness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall 
f oreve r be encouraged . 11 
We need only turn over the pages of history to find 
h ow many times religion bas been the protector a nd promotor 
of education. If the school is one of the s ocial heritages 
of society, ana if the aim of education, in the light con-
. c eived to-day, is to trans~nit the culture of the :past with 
the addition of that of the preoent to the future, what ex-
planation can be given of the role which religion pl ayed 
during the barbaric invasions of the Roman Empire? Let u s 
go still further ba ck to .. the da ys of the rise of Chri s tianity. 
How great was the transforming influence of the new relgion 
upon its follov;ers l lifo s word, no coercion , no intrigue TI1fl.. r ked 
its early propagation, but the actual experience a nd witness 
of those who caught t he light and f ollowed it. Truth is bound 
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to shine, and Christianity slowly made its way into the 
hearts with in the walls of palace and prison. 11 Teach 11 , 
was the cm:.rnnand of the Ma ster Teacher, - and 11 'l'each all 
n.::1.tions 11 , because he had come that we nmight have life and 
have it more abundantly." We speak of education as alife 11 , 
Hgrowth 11 • VIe have reverted to the old Greek thought, and 
made "education for heal th" our first aim. Modern science 
has come to prove that discipline , self-control, love and 
friendship are essential for the normal physical groVJ·th of 
the individual. Have not these indeed been the age-long 
teachings of all reli gions? A quest ·after fuller life has 
been the effort of reli g ion, - a quest after more life has 
been the physical aspe ct of our education. It i s n.~ tural 
that at times roo.nkind ha s taught that he ha.s adva nced far 
enough in spiritual wealth, as though thi s were the other 
half of a man's sphere, and therefore he has stopped and 
directed his efforts along lines of material and physical 
wealth. But we are suppo s ed to have outgrown this dualism 
of the past. 
Our second educational aim was a worthy vocation, -
in other word s, acquisition of some useful knowledge. Science 
has ·often been regarded as the enemy of religion. And yet a 
great seer, Tennyson, sings: 
"Flower in the crannied wall, 
I pluck you out of the crannies, 
I hold you here, root and all, in my hand, 
Little flower, - but if I could understand 
Vfuat you a re, root and all, a nd all in all, 
I should know 1ha t God and man is. 11 
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And in the simple words of Linnaeus, 11 I saw God in His glory 
passing near me, and "bowed my head in worship. 11 
And what are scientists out seers, seers of the 
things which they did not create but only found out in their 
search after truth, the spirit of the poet as gell as of 
the scientist~ Whe. t .is it that keeps the scientist grinding 
on facts day after day? Some say it is the t h irst for 
truth, for reality, for the absolute. Others say it is 
devotion to an ideal, since often such men are not noted for 
their material wealth and we cannot explain it all in terms 
A 
of love for humanity and progress. "The great word of 
mode::cn thought, evolution, is but another word for education. 
Education iG the evolution of the individual, evolution is 
the education of the race." Thus education becomes 11 not 
information, but inspiration, not f a cts, ruJ.e s, tables, but 
insight, initiative, grasp, growth, character, power 11 , and 
the scientist becomes as absolute a realist as Royce, for 
whom God is irnm.anent, absolute mind, that 11 knows, feels 
a nd wills the whole universe in its entirety, the Logos, 
the Problem Solver, the World Interpreter, and the all-
inclusive Self." 
We have seen tha t about half of the educational aims 
mentioned in the list of objectives presented in the Bulletin 
of the National Education As sociation were social in their 
nature. The point where education and religion meet more 
intimately than anywhere else is upon the que stion of char-
acter, morality or conduct. Here i s the rub. It is almost 
needless to speak of character education in a democratic 
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country, whel~e each ma n has equal rights and e qual respon-
si-bilities, where general welfare is promoted to the degree 
that each individual is conscious of his share and ability 
to contribute towards it. No real educa tor ~as ever put 
forth an argument against it, tha t we should try to refute. 
~ .gnostics and atheists ha ve not denied its importance to 
education. The question is, does education need r eligion 
to foster character a nd good moral conduct? As I was doing 
my reading. for this thesis, these words }~ve been left upon 
rny memory: Tra ditions are great preservers of culture, and 
we need conserva tive s as I:mch as we need radicals. Naturally 
on such a vital question, before we turn to our modern writers 
or to our own common sense or introspection, it is well for 
u s first to turn a gain to history, the source of all social 
cumulative heritages. 
Winchester says that the maintenc;. nce of a proper 
ba lance between the two correlative principles of a real 
democracy, - first, the right of the individual to alife, 
liberty a nd the pursuit of happiness:~, and second , the 
duty of the individual to join unreservedly to secure all 
these to each, - requires a high average of intelligence. 
11 Buta, he says, "the demand is more: at the heart of democracy 
there must be faith, the s ame kind of f a ith which is attrib-
uted to 1~braham when he went forth in quest of a ne w country 
...• the same faith which is found in the Pilgrim Fa thers. A 
democracy becomes courageous, progressive and ascendant, ~ust 
in so f a r as it can be faithful without ceasing to be in-
quisitive." So we see why our forefathers, fleeing uto 
v10rsh i God according to their own conscience", made religion 
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the foundation of the schools which they started. And it 
was the same spirit which later led them in their political 
activities. Before the constitution there were the relig-
ious schools. 
But what of it now? We cannot b.a ve the church and 
the school rema rry again, when we have so many k inds of 
churches and creeds. Moreover, the ma jority of educators 
have not come to a comrnon underst anding a s to the impossi-
bility of fostering good character without religion. We 
have ha d this divorc e betvreen religion a nd education only 
since 1824. But the Fr·ench had it long before . To give 
the right interpreta tion of these events we should not be 
gui ded by our ovm likes or ernotions or prejudices, but we 
should study the fa cts of his tory. However, this lies out-
side my irnnediate int erests, a s I am not pleading for such 
a union, a nd only wi sh to guard a gains t the common notion 
that church and school should a l ways be separated, be ca use 
France or America have made the separation a nd found it 
a dvantageous. 
My claim is t hat relig ion should not be conside red 
as a sepa rate inte rest of mankind, tha t education i s not real 
education until it is relig ious as well as secular in its 
character. The pla ce where it is taught or the administra-
tion under which it is taught are imma terial. 11 Religion" , 
says F. S . Peabody, "may h ave other aspects for other men, 
bu t to the academic life the first condition of responsive-
ness to religious influence i s the recognition that in their 
fundrunental method and final aim, r eligion a nd education 
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are es_s entially consistent, coordinate, mutually con-
firmatory and fundamentally one • 11 
But the ne vv ethical cul turists would say: 11We 
have found out that religion ha s often been abused, and 
so education h~ s suffered from connection with it, ~ we 
can attain character without the help of r eligion. '' But 
can vre so attain? They have not proven it yet . They have 
the right to say: "Well) it is a new thing, -give us time . 11 
Many educators are of the s ame opinion. Others believe in 
conserva tism and say that it is not wise to adopt a method 
which has not yet been :proven, especially when you are sub-
stituting it for a method which has stood the test of ages . 
Recently I went to hear the founder of the Ethical Soci ety, 
Dr . Felix Adler, and a ll through his speech one could hear 
the words "spiritual nature of man" repea ted over and over 
again. He said, "Th e aim of the Ethical Society is a new 
excellence in the nature of man with changes in his physical 
and social environment. 11 Heredity and environment are un-
settled problems as yet; but vve are sure of this much, that 
a passive adaptation alone will get us nowhere. In a book 
on "Education :for Democracy" i s :found such a statement that 
each individual is a meniber in the stream of hurnanity , moving 
a long v1i th the deep current seemingly , yet hEJ.ving h i s a nchor 
way down in the bottom of the stream; in due a nd opportune 
time he is to rise above and give direction to the mass . 
':'/ere it not for heroes, where would we be? The na tion with-
out vision perishes. 
But Dr . Adler , in this speech of his, called "A New 
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Ethic.::l. l Rule of Living", did not bring anything that was 
really new. His 11 que st after a righteousness l)eyond our 
present righteousness" is nothing but 11 evolutionn a nd one 
of the Connnandra.ents combined. His ad1110nition to lay a side 
creeds is nothing but an imitation of the Master who cleaned 
the Temple out and rebuked the Pharisees. To illustrate 
hovr we should understand the "new righteousness 11 , Dr . Adler 
ha d to go to the Bible and take the Golden Rule, "Do unto 
others as ye would t hat they sh ould do unto you," and give 
it in the light of modern social, psychological and philo-
sophic thought. Di d not Jesus liken the "Kingdom of God 11 
unto a mustard seed, leaven, and a talent? There v;as only 
one statement of Dr. Adler's indeed, which could not be 
traced to the Bible, a nd t hat was when he said, "Nature is 
not personal. It is neither good nor bad 11 ; and t o prove 
t h is point he aske d his audience to remember the number of 
lives that are snuffed out every time an eruption of a vol-
cano occurs. And again he re one recalls Jesus' comment on 
the fall of the tower of Siloam, a nd the old Scriptural 
reference to the rain which falls on just and unjust men . 
Of course interpretations depend upon the premi~es one has 
in mind. It depends upon v~~ t a priori conception Dr. Adler 
has of nature. One searche s the whole sky through his tele-
scope and declares there i s no God . Another does not have 
to go so far, - only a flower i s enough to call him to 
reverence and a s piration. 
Jviartineau suln."'!larises thi~ whole discussion between 
ethics and reli gion in his wise words: 
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"The attempt of our ovm age to separate the two, 
and prove that it I119.ke s no difference to lilorals 
what theory we adopt, or whether any at all, 
respecting the universe beyond our own nature, 
i s full of pathetic interest, as expressing an 
anxious resolve, amid the disintegration of other 
· faiths, to save at least the minimrun of conditions 
for our orderly life with one another . But, in-
tellectually, this exc ellent motive does not ex-
cuse so great a paradox. It is simply impossible 
to be indifferent to the kind of Power which pre-
sides over the system of t h ings; and the choice 
practically lies between two conceptions, - Nec-
essity and Will, - the one blind, the other with 
moral ends. \Vhichever you a dopt carries with it 
a train of consequences direct into the sphere 
of our experience. 
"Blind Necessity on the throne of the Universe 
means submission without law (for Neceesity l~s 
no law): internecine war through the whole field 
of life; equilibriwa, attained on the line of 
least resistance; society, suspended upon a truce; 
every 1~tion , & camp; every individual, a sentinel 
against rivals; the strong, hunting the weak and 
l aughing their saviours to scorn; history , reduced 
to a perpetual "massacre of the innocents " ; a nd 
morals, to a persistent getting what you can and 
doing what you must. 
"Righteousness on the Throne of the Universe 
means the subordination of might to right; concord; 
composed out of the varieties of life; equilibrium, 
effected by concurrent attractions; society, rest -
ing on the common recognition of a binding law; 
every nation. a 11 pl'ovince of the Kingdom of God"; 
every individual, a member of a "Sacred be.nd 11 ; the 
strong, bearing t he burdens of the weak, and the 
weak holding on to the rear of the strong ; history, 
an "Education of the hwnan race"; and mo rals, the 
Divine i deal which t hat education is to work out." 
But here is a vast ar my of educators who object to 
calling education anything but the science of the training 
of the mind, 11 while esthetical criticism systematically 
coquets with pyschology, pedagogy seems ready even to r~rry 
her ." Psychology i s the science of the age, it has over-
flowed into all channels of our life. But is psychology 
really a pure science, in the sense the.t for e:x:ar.aple physics 
or botany or anatomy are pure sciences? Psychology in its 
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Greek derivation means the knowledge of the Psyche, a 
heritage from the ancient Hellenic mytho]!gy. Therefore 
we can say that psychology began when for the first time 
man realized that he wa s a thinking being. The Greeks 
;:;,re noted fo r their notions about hrunan 11 soul" and "mind" . 
It was at the close of the seventeenth century and the 
beginning of the eighteenth that Locke and the English 
.Associationists, Hume and Hartley, tried to purge psycho-
logy from its metaphysical mture a nd from questions which 
they could not answer; and psychology bec~ne an empirical 
ocience. Ha turally t he effect of such a psych ology, rhich 
gave rise to the theory of discipline, was very narrowing 
upon education, because few studies were enough to sha rpen 
the different faculties of which the mind was supposed 
to consist. 
Then at the biological avrakening of the nineteenth 
century, fast ered by JJarwin, Spencer a nd Muller , psychology 
became a study of processes in which consciouBness a cts ·as 
a whole and the distinction between u content" a nd "function 11 , 
the t~rag 11 a nd the "chewing of the rag 11 as a professor once 
said, ,.-as removed. From the sta tic to the dynamic was a 
great change, but if we were to see how Jesus taught, we 
would not boast of a new discovery . It i s the same change 
that IJE.rks the diffel~ence of' the methods used by the Phari-
sees and the :t·!Iaster, fr om the static a nd formal to the 
dyn~nic and living, from ritual to life, from i ns truction 
and d iscipline to g rowth and development. 
But to some r ad ical scientists even t h is change of 
usvchology fr om ste.tic to dynm:U.c was not sa ti:flfa ctory. 
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They wished to make it as empirical and as accurate as 
other na tural sciences, such as chemistry, physics or 
botany. And who can object rightfully to t...lJ.is perfectly 
na tural effort of the scientific :psychologist? Precision 
a nd clearness are virtues in the f i eld of scien~es. Thus 
:psychology came to be ba sed entirely pn i~s physiological 
findings and made more a science than a philosophy or a 
metaphysical spe cula tion. :Behaviorism, as the :psychology 
of this school i .3. called, has made cont !' ibutions to methods 
· of learning in the field of education a nd might be of even 
greater service in the future, as experimental :psychology 
is still in its infancy . 
It is only when behaviorism claims that all hurnan 
behavior is ex:pli cable in ter-I.a.S of "stimulus and response 11 
and uencouragement and discouragement 11 that it defeats its 
ovm end. John Watson, the captain of t h is school, speaking 
of int r ospection says: 11We, who are less happy in its use 
(the use of introspection) must forever do without this 
vmnderful Aladdin ' s lamp , which upon o. emand illumines the 
d<o;.rk places of the hume.n mind • 11 And again , urrhe mind", he 
says , "was the compromise which the psychologist made with 
his conscience when he threw "soul" overboard. 11 Do 11 stirnu-
lus and response", and "encouragement a nd discouragementu 
really e~~aus t the depths of human ex istence and explain 
the riddle of the universe, - that introspection would not 
be ca lled upon to function? Nietzsche said: "The world is 
deep, deeper than the day can tell." Whi le biologists 
claim that man i s the end product of an evolutionary series 
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and the psychologists claim him as the animal of inborn 
traits and impul ses , and sociologists try to expl ain hL~ 
in terms of a gr oup of resrlonses to other beings , and the 
philosopher defines him as t he maker of nvalues 11 , - 11 the 
I:Ian laughs, perhaps that i s the best thing he does. 11 "The 
truth i s that he tra nscends both a nalysis and synthesis." 
How scientific can \'Tct tson be regarded when, in 
speaking of introspection which he regards as :: the only 
pass to the stronghold of the enemy !! school of p8y chology, 
he says: "We dislike to ad..L"'li t anything which may be con-
strued as an ailinission of even pa rtial defeat. Feeling 
so, it seems wisest even at the cost of exposing the weak-
ness of ou r position, to att a ck (the introspectioni s ts) 
rather than to remain UlJOn the defensive." Is this the 
scientific spirit? Mu.nsterberg says: "To hono r science 
means to respect its limitations; science i s not and cannot 
be, and ought never to try to be, an e xpression of ultimate 
reality. When s cience seeks to be a philosophy, it not only 
oversteps its rights, but it weakens its own position ..... 
Science i s an im::t rum.ent constructed by human Vlill in the 
service of human purpose s. It i s a va luable, reliable and 
indispensable instrmnent, but it is, like any instrument, 
an artificial constrt..wt ion, which bas meaning only in view 
of it s purpose. ~ 
Does psychology as a pure science respect its limi-
t a tions or serve its purpose whe n it claims t hat there is 
no need of religion to function in humB,n life? But such 
psychologists are not ve ry numerous as yet. J? or-.merly irre -
1 • • • 
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was una ble yet to see the relation of body and mind, and 
the scientist was rather sta nding at the door of the church 
and claiming that there was another sphere which he could 
not understand and so he would not enter . We are no long er 
able to follov.r such a dual i st ic theory of no.. ture and human 
life. But the difficulty with some of the present scientists 
i c, that they are bold enough to enter the Holy of Holies of 
hu..man life, a nd when they have failed to hold in their hands 
or underne a th their microscope the secret of life, they de -
clare that there is no God, a nd conseque ntly the seat of 
the Omnipresent, 11 Cons ciousne ss" becomes only a n anomaly to 
them. 11 The abomination of desolation" i s within the temple. 
The a pplication of p sychology into relig ious fields 
i s an ind ication of three things: a.-It means a realizeotion 
of the unity of life; b.- Boldness and f a ith to dig into 
t he treasures of nature; and c. - Interest i n religion. 
But psychology, as such, never claims to be a pure science 
and it ackno·wledge s it s own limitations. One cannot over-
look the great service which William James rendered to both 
education a nd religion by his work on HReligious Ex periences 11 • 
Though -vve may not agree with him i n consi cle:-ing tha t all 
psycholoe; ic 2.lly c:•.rJnon.1al ex1Jerie nce s a re no:LT!lal religi ous 
e.xpe1•iences or examples of h i ghest religious nc::. ture, we stil1 
appreciate h i s class ifica tion of human experiences and h is 
sympa thetic interpreta tions of them. "Just as• .. in psychology 
proper" , s ays Dr . Starbuck, 11 the artificial walls b..a ve been 
sha ttered which separe.te the f acul t ies, :.-" o vre are d iscovering 
t ha t t he reli g ious a n d s ecular a.spe cts of' t he soul-life con -
, 
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sta,ntly flow into each other, e,nd t:b.at each helps in the 
inte rpretation of the other. 11 Thus 11 it is the business 
of psychology of religion to 1)ring together a systematized 
body of evidences which shall mal<.:e it IJossi ble to compre-
hend new regions in the spi:r.i tual life of man, a.nd to read 
old dogmas in l arger and fresher terms. 11 
Thus psychology b ecomes of va luable service to l~e ­
ligion in that it enables u s to live fuller and richer 
lives. Secondly, it helps us to develop our appreciation 
of spiritual things. And what is it to live a fuller life 
and to be able to appreciate spiritual things (in the unity 
of mind and body all t h ings are spiritual) but to b e truly 
educated? uGro·wth" and "apprecia tion 11 a re the t wo outstand-
ing a ims of progressive education so constantly prop ounded 
in present day educationa l literature . Psych ology of re-
ligion deals ma inly v:ri t h r e ligious ex1;eriences , called con-
versions. These conv ersions a r e of t vt o types, gra dual and 
sudden. It i s the sudden type of conversion which has 
c.-1..ttracted j ~ most at tention, and education had t o investigate 
a phenomenon which exe rts such a n influence u pon life. 
Conversions in most ca ses have been found to be· followed 
by a great spiritual int e rest . In history a lso it ha s been 
noted that education has always been as high a s the religious 
enthusi E, sm of the people at that g iven time . Psychology, 
v1hich works upon the a ssumption of the uniformity of n.2. tural 
laws , and claims that sp iritual l aws are noth ing but mental 
l aws, r.tas found out tha t conversions a,re t h e result of the 
emerg ing of ideas from the subconscious strata of hu..man 
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mind into the conscious. However, t h is is only a theoretic 
de scription of what i s tak ing place, e.nd not an e:xplc;~nation 
of the causes wh ich bring t h is phenomenon about. The 11 sub-
conscious" i s still an unknovm region, c:. mystery. 
How many a time ha ve we e xperienced such feelings 
whenever we have reflected about situations., a :ppc-.rently 
of great difficulty and confusion, and all of a sudden 
out of the clear s ky has come their solution and we have 
seen t he i r new bearing up on li f e. 11 lirow t hat you speak11 , 
said Phoedo to Socrates , 11 it is all clear to me. 11 And is 
not real education a series of such dawns or spontaneous 
mental a wa}cenings i n to new situations? One of the mo de rn 
dew.and s of education is for more reflective t h inl<:i ng rather 
tha n memoriza tion of f a ct s a n d fornmlae. All t h is however 
is too introspective to engage the intere::::t of the beha viol'-
ist. Reflection, revela tion, have no place in h i s scheme 
of htunu. n behavior. He considers such an e.zperience the 
symptom of ment e.l de rane:;ement , for vrhat could. r evelation be 
bv.t a self-made delusion o:c a 11 psychosis 11 • The norrnal ex-
perience is to ha ve a r egular stimulus from the actually 
existing physical world a n d t hen have a re bp ons e to it. 
In other words , the a ctua l i s the physical. Ho\v much dif-
ference really is there between t h is a ttitude of the present 
1Jehaviorist and the a ttitude of t h e s avage, who ha d made up 
his mind t hat everything whi ch he could not see with h i s eyes 
or feel vfi t h h i s bands ·was magic? 
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The second use of t he psychological study of re-
lig ion is to enable us to develop our power o f appreciation 
of spiritual t h ings . How can one dev e lop apprecie.tion vrhen 
behaviorism k ill s t he SlJiritua lity of things?- for behavior-
i sm sees nothing moTe in the "ye llow- primrose " than it s cd.or, 
and t he number and sr~pe of its pe tals, ca tches only its 
fragrance. But do co1or, shape, and odor rnake a living, 
growing and f lourish ing flovJe r? Even the human 11 mother love" 
lo se s its upli f ting and inspiring influence to a behaviorist, 
who vi ould reduce it to mere responses of sex instinct a nd 
self-propagating tendencies. Thus we see behaviorism reduces 
man to a mere rDE:l. chine and a victim of his own environment, 
wherea s pe rsona li st ic psy chology assumes t h e e::-dstence of a 
11 consciou s self 11 in m.cl.n that apprehends the flovve r in its en-
tirety, enjoys the beauty of it, and nourishe s h i s s oul UlJ On 
the i nspiration tha t h e draws from it. Hovr much more exalt-
ing and s piritually bracing are t he i nfluences of ilmother 
love " that is s~cred , that i s mysterious, that i s sub limel 
Relig ion according to Hoffding i s the gre a t conserver of 
values. Education is not educ a tion unless it calls forth 
all that i s of value to t he i ndividual and to the race. 
Does behaviorism serve hrun~ni ty ? Does it help re ligion t o 
conserve and promote ht1man va lues? How much d oe s it serve 
to bring about the i (.i eal of s ocial progress embodied 
in the "Kingdom of God" expression of Jesus ? Hovi much does 
art or a rtistic apprecia tion find encouragement in a sch eme 
of things wh ere everything is so mechanical and s o p:~ssive? 
Eve n if behaviorism vvere to prove the unimporta nce of religion, 
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could it hel:p to promote the ideals of ethics, the minimum: 
essentials of a htrr!lan society such as "fair play 11 and "duty" 
and"coo:peration" and so forth? It is rather unintelligent 
to expect such ide.aJs in a world where life is a mere prob -
lem of the "survival of the fittest", or "adaptation to en-
virormJ.ent11. How does such a doctrine fit into the principles 
of a democratic education, vvhe re adaptation should often be 
adoption, where cooperative service is to take the place of 
the anirt.J.al "struggle for existence", where character and 
appreciation of beauty and goodness in huma n society and in 
cosmic order are cardinal objectives? "Sin", according to 
Professor Ellwood, "is failure to recogni ze in all one's 
fellowbeings ends rather than mere means." The minimum 
va lue of religion i s to put a proper balance between the Ego 
and the Alter. Would behavioristic explanation of social 
solidarity he l p us to carry out this minimmn requirement 
of religion properly? 
Since the day of Rousseau and Froebel the chi ld has 
been the center of interest both in education and in religion, 
and. the behaviorist with h is experiments on nev/ly born babes 
raises the question as to whether such religious values and 
toughts are not imposi tions upon the nature of the child. He 
claims that so far as their experiments show there are only 
three instincts in the newly born baby: the instinct of hunger , 
the instinct of fear and the instinct of sex. But how is he 
certain that other instincts clo not exist in the meantime 
whi ch he is not able to perceive? And how sure is he that 
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those three instincts are not overlapping one another? And 
what of the possibility of having other influences which 
enter into the composite reactions of those instincts? 
Then there is the ql,l,estion of time; and different psycho-
logists classify different instincts as appearing at dif-
ferent periods of life. For example, :B'reud claims that the 
sex instinct is present at birth ; others claim. that it de-
-velo:p s much l a ter. So the whole problem of instincts or 
tendencies is not a settled question yet. The modern dis-
coveries of gland action seem to throw a good light upon 
the questi on of emotions, cievelopment of personality; but 
religion is not entirely an emotion, - it has its ideational 
t t th · · 1 1 · ht habeyn · ' aspec oo, - o erw2se an2ma s a so m2g ve cons2aered 
as ]_Jo:.:;sessing a religi on and consequently a culture similar 
to that of man. The argrunent that we have a culture does not 
satisfy the behaviorist, who seems s o concerned about the 
intact nature of the child t hat he would. not even a llow what 
society so far has deemed of value to influence a nd modify 
child life unless there were a~ instinctive desire for such 
an influence. How are we t hen to find out ·whether the child 
has a religious instinct or impulse, except "by actual ooser-
vation? Edu·cation to-day is to a great extent working on the 
findings of genetic psychology . The fathers of genetic psy-
chology were Rousseau and Froebel, and they both "believe in 
the spiritual nature of the child. Modern genetic psycholo-
gists have found out that the normal child reacts to flowers 
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and to pet animals around him as though they were his friends. 
George E, Dawson, among many interesting stories of the re-
ligious instincts of children, gives the following one: w:n1at 
are you doing, Ruth?" asked the mother who saw her little 
daughter heartily enga ged with the flowers around her. " I am 
sitting by the flowers. They are lonesome and like to have 
me with them. Don't you know?" At another time: "Mannna, 
these daisies seem to look up at me and talk to me . Perhaps 
they want me to kiss them." Ye have often wondered at the 
affection and care which little girls bestow upon their little 
dollies . Of c curse Freud would say, "There you are, - the 
sex instinct in the child. 11 But what e. bout the friendship 
between little children and pet dogs or pussies or little 
!P birds? 1 The child seems to feel the sympathy which the his -
tory of man tells us that primitive man felt in nature. 
Everything and every creature was animated by a spirit with 
a mysteriotus being; only the child, protected in every way , 
finds all nature friendly toward himself , while the primitive 
ma n, :b...aving to face ha rdships in his struggle for existence, 
had friendly spirits and enemy spirits. Genetic study of 
the individual child a nd the genetic study of religions of 
manlcind are great evidences that religious thought is not an 
imposition but a natural self-expression, - not a man-made, 
acquired chara,cter, but a God-made, inna te tendency. The 
f a ct that a ch ild. has no definite idea of God, the central 
factor of religion, is not proof that there i5 no religious 
impulse in the child. ];Ian had a consciousness of s piritual 
things, and t he God 11 idea" was the personification of this 
r 
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consciousness, which has endured with enduring mankind. 
And education, as a directed, evolving process of man from 
the lower to the higher, from the vague to the clearer, 
/P 
surely could not neglect t h is a spect of the child. "Educa-
tion consists of leading man as a t h inking, intelligent 
being, growing into self-consciousness, to a pure and un-
sullied, conscious and free representation of the i nner law 
of divine unity, and teach ing him vvays and means 'thereunto 11 , 
sai d Froebel, the father of the genetic philosophy of 
education. 
Pestalozzi said: "The child loves and believes be-
fore it thinks and acts. These forces of t he heart, faith 
3-nd love, are in the formation of irnmortal man VJhat the root 
is for the tree 11 • And again, "God has g iven to thy child all 
the faculties of our nature, but t he grand point remains tm-
decided, - for whom shall this heart, this hea d, these hands 
be employed? To whose service shall they be dedicated? 11 
Surely , to God alone, would reply St. Augustine; surely, to 
man and the pre s ent ge nerEtion, woulc.i claim John Dewey. But 
great educators and great d ivines are coming to realize the 
amount of truth conta. ined in each of these claims, and the 
grand truth of God is being built up every day from the smo.ll-
e s t contributions of ages. The "leaven a , the 11mustard-seed " , 
is in the process. ·wha t a great insight had the JJJiaster i nto 
J:ra turel A teacher, a preacher, an artist and a mus ician said 
the other day that if we were to take Jesus' picture , vve 
should take it when Jesus is out of doors and surrounded by 
children. And ·what did t h is Lover of Hature and of children say? 
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11 Suffer the little ·children to come unto me, and f orbid them 
not, for of such i s the Kingd om of Heaven 11 • And, "Except ye 
beco1~1e as one of these little ones, ye shall in no wise enter 
into the Kingdom of Go d. 11 As one thinks of the words of the 
l~Ia ster and His method of doing things, one cc:mnot but ex claim, 
that a f ter all we have only put. His words into terms intelli-
gible to our generation; and after mL1ny e xperiences on account 
of our going astraying we have come ba ck to His road and to 
Hi s method. And what gross i gnorance to say that we have 
n invented 11 , instea d of saying that we have "found out 11 , or 
"come to realize"! 
Then again, as Partridge says, all theories a nd 
reforms have value accor di ng to the extent that they help 
the adva ncement of education. w~at i s the value of this 
genetic study of Nature ? George A. Coe says: 11 The pa st is 
no t s o much one of neglect as a misunderstanding and mis-
leading of the child. The present is a neglect." What are 
we going to do with these findings about infantile natur e? 
The skeptic might still be unwilling to build a system of 
education on such premi s es as those which are more or less 
matters of obse r va tions and faith. But we ca nnot stand still. 
We h ave got to move on, either up·warcls or downwards, as the 
ca s e may be. A flower is judged by its fruit: so is it in 
education, a method or system h : tested by its results. 
Adolescence is the testing time of an educational theory put 
i n practice in ea rly childhood. Suppose we should say that 
man is but an animal, only endowed with the poHer of speech. 
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' Then .g&·.~ ';fi1.~~l VJOUld become a mere means of developing his 
physical capacities and of equipping him i:Vi th such vvords as 
denote t he material things a.round him. SupJlOSe for a moment 
we forget the question of 11 relati ons ", and a s sw.n.e that such 
a training will meet no diff iculty until adolescence. Grant-
ing that, under such a system of education, the relig ious 
impulse of the child i s entirely done away with by the time 
he reaches the a ge of adolescence, or that he has not been 
11 contaminated11 with thi s 11 ge rm11 , -hew about his moral and 
civic life? Either he will refuse to ,accept the suddenly 
dawning realm of life and relationships a nd come down to 
identify himself with beasts, or else he will feel the dazzle 
of the ne v.,r light and undergo a revolution and readjustment. 
And what a pity for t he man who deba ses h ims elf to the level 
of brutes and even t hen fi nds no place, becaus e eve n brutes 
have their own group-life a nd conventions and pass-words . 
And is education fulfilling its proper function if it lets 
the indivi dual underg o such upsetting and jarring experiences 
as those called 11 rebirth" ,"regeneration 11 , or 11 conversion 11 ? 
How religiou sly would we t hus be following the i deals of 
progressive education ViThich is 11 gradual 11 , 11 efficient 11 and 
neconomical of effort"":? Hora ce Bushnell :b_a,s said, "The 
child should grow up a Christian , and never know himself 
otherwise. " l'Iodern educators are cornbiltiAJ hi s tory, geography 
and civic activities to train children to become worthy 
members of society. Others are not sa tisfied with this much 
and have gone a step further. They claim that children should 
not be told the objectives of such a civic education, but 
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should be made to"feel"them and to develop "certain emotional 
responses", - that is, they should be "groviing in it" rather 
than be "putting it on" . And indeed, what is one of the 
greatest curses of present so ciety except this "putting on 11 , 
t h is 11 prejudice 11 , this "superiority complex", this "insincerity! 
We have come to realize that we cannot i mprove things merely 
by telling children, 11 :Be yourself", "act natural"; -but that 
we must give them a chance, create circumstances in vvhi ch they 
would act after the example, whether that example i s g iven by 
the church or by the school , whether it be through personal 
and d irect means or through history and indirect. 
This ·brings us to another vital problem in education 
which I think is going to be the main interest of the future 
educational reformers. It wa s natural tl~ t educational reform 
should start with the center, or the subject of educational 
process, and then to the personnel who direct the process , -
or tba t of the process which is trusted to their hands , for in 
real education teachers are only co-workers with God . Lord 
Bryce, speaking of education and democracy, says that in 
s chools, when pupils remain until about fourteen years of age, 
everyth ing depends upon the teachers. F . L. Al pert claims 
that personality is a socia l tenn, - therefore, no society, 
no personality. Montaigne , the father of modern social psy_ 
chology, who so effectively brought home the truth of the 
}i{J.aster's vvords, so often forgotten, "Inasmuch as ye did it 
unto the least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me", 
did also supplement his doctrine and for the first time 
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emphasized the importance of the teacher who ought first 
of all to be a man "who has a well-made rather than a well-
filled head." School buildings, school books, l aboratories 
and all kinds of equipment, are simply tools in the teacher's 
band to mould the character intrusted to him. 
If I am forgiven a personal remark, I wish to quote 
the words of a very good English friend of mine, formerly a 
teacher, who on the birth of her first baby vYrote to me: u I 
hope when you speak to y our 11 Father' you will remember a little 
mother across the seas entrusted with the making of a little 
one's character and life." Perhaps we woul d throw religion 
overboard, if we could by some means create in our teachers 
some devotion like this toward their pupils . 'l'he great teacher 
of Woldingstenton in "The Undying Fire" of H. G. Wells, when 
finally forced to put h is cards on the t able, says to his un-
grateful trustees: "To you I have always tried to s eem as 
practical and self-seeking as possible; but in secret I have 
been a fanatic, and Woldingstenton {his school) was the altar 
on which I offered myself to God" .... How :many of the present 
day teachers realize the sa credness of the responsibility of 
t he position which t hey have undertaken? And secondly, how 
many teachers can really stand the contrary winds and f ulfill 
their mission as did this Vfoldingstenton teacher who on his 
death-bed continue s to say: 11 VThy do I not curse God and die? 
Yn1y d o I cling to my worlc when even the Go d to whom I dedi-
ca ted it is ,silent? Because , I suppose, I still hope for some 
sign of reassurance, because I atn not yet altogether defeated." 
We may not a.gree with Dr. Wells in his theological or social 
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theories, but we cannot ignore the significan9e of a teacherts 
devotion to his task, and the value of relj_gion to create 
this devotion. 
]'ai th vras the secret of Jesus' success with those 
uneducated and simple disciples of his, who even after two 
years of experience with him had not quite understood what 
he meant by the "Kingdom. of God 11 • He trusted in them before 
they trusted in themselves, and he had faith that some day 
the truth would dawn upon them and the thought would grow 
into an ideal. Faith made resurrection possible . And it is 
this kind of faith we need when we come across pupils vvho lack 
self-confidence, ·whose minds seem "hermeti ca.lly sealed 11 to 
all kinds of suggestion. Ancl yet how many of these apparent -
ly wholly 11 depraved 11 specimens of mankind have grown to be 
leaders of society! We need but to scan the biographies of 
great men , for the answer . 
Next to a t eacher's devotion , c omes his personal ity. 
Perhaps it goes without saying that no less import ant is a 
t eacher's grasp of the subject he teaches. Devotion al one 
without intelligent direction might result in harm rather than 
in good . Even mother-love has suffered from ignorance. J3ut 
in general a devoted teacher is not lacking in knowledge , 
~fid according to Dr. John Dewey it is natural that where 
one's interests center, there will be his efforts and his 
life. 
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As between any two human beings, so also the re-
lationship between teacher and pupil is two - fold: t hat of 
the teacher toward ;,the student, and that of the student 
to-uard the teacher. We have seen hmv relig ion leads to 
devoti on, and devotion i n turn to knowledge or technique . 
l\fovr then, how i s the e ducat ion of the child affected by the 
personality of the teacher? Modern psychoanaJ_ysis has in a 
very scientific way revealed the truth of Montaigne's state -
ment that "Th e world i s t he mirror wherein we are to behold 
ourselves. 11 And where do we behold ourselves? Not in the i m-
passable ~alls of the class-room, nor i n the black black-board 
nor .in the printed pages of t he always - changing textbo ok s, 
but in the living , feel ing and loving personality of t he 
teache r. We have come to know that many of the anti - soc ial 
or anti -hygienic neuroses in a pupil' s l a ter life are due to 
some mal adjustment, or some disintegrating i nfluence at scho ol • 
• A. failing grade to a se n s itive chi ld has often resulted in 
los s of confidence i n his teacher' s jus tice, ~~d this at titude 
has under ac~verse conditions been projected i nt o a ll hul!1an 
society. Teachers and pa rents constitute the chi l d 's emotional 
world . It i s in t hem that he f i rst sees all tbat i s true and 
beautiful and just. They are his "patterns" of action. Hence 
t he sac :cednes s of a teacher ' s position . 
What is a t eache r going to do wi th t he awa:<ening 
<o:. nd inquisitive mi nd of t he child? He is called to direct, 
and the child thinks that h is tea cher is s o wonderful, that 
he knows everythirig . Profe s sor Barnes says , 11 I believe a 
child has a na tive need for theology , and that i f h e is not 
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given one he will create i tu. "I do not know if :I8:other 
Nature made me", said the little blind Helen Keller, - HI 
thin};: my mother got me from Heaven; but I do . . not know where 
that place is. I know that daisies and pansies come from 
seeds which have been put in the ground; I am sure I have 
never seen a plant child! J3ut I cannot tell who made I>;iother 
Nature, - can you?" Here i s the instinct of causality, as 
Sir Oliver Lo dge may say, that lilakes the little Ruthie VIho 
is ove rwhelmed by the majesty and grandeur of Niagara Falls 
ask, "Marmna, who I>Our s the water over Niagara J?alls? 11 Can 
you avoid the many, some times only childish, but often wise 
and lJuzzling , questions of childhood? You cannot Hpass the 
buck 11 , -excuse the slang- or 11 get away with it", s o easily 
with children. You ha ve g o t to put the cards on t h e table. 
You are not g oing to g ive thm;J. some psychological and philo-
sophical paradox and be done with it. They are persistent , 
t h ey want clear ancl s traight answers. If you are going to 
l\:eep your prest ige you must satisfy them. You must know 
what answer to give that is intelligible to their minds, and 
at the same time is not false. Remember tha t they are g oing 
to get answers from other s ources, - from home, from the 
church-school, from their other fr ie nds. Child ren, like 
women , seem to have a second re.ture by which they seem to 
read one's tone of voice, one's face, gesture, and every 
expression of One's inner man. Vlould an irrelig ious teacher 
foster religious tendencies in a pupil, no matter ·what sub-
je:c:t he i s teaching? Imitation is perhaps never at so great 
a height as it i s at this educative period of the pupil, 
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and he is going to follow your foot-steps rather thc:m your 
preachings. 
Before we conclude, perhaps it is only meet thc:~t 
vre shovJ.cl hee::.r some of the charges brought up against re-
ligion. Eo~e scientists claim that education has suffered 
from :religion because religion has always been a gainst it, 
and as it were has always tried to keep a b lock against the 
flying wheels of the chariot of :progl'e ss . j_"'rue , ch,)_l~ch 
h istory is an undeniable witness of this charge . But there 
is a great difference between church and religion. 'l'ake 
t he history of any worthy movement , and you \'vill fi nd that 
as soon as the· spiritus.lity of its nascent years is imprisoned 
by its necessity for organization and administratj_on for the 
se.ke of propagati on, the s m:1e result has ensued. Church h is-
tory, e.nd the history of religions , have much in co:m.mon; yet 
they are not the sam.e thing, a.nd it is not pernJ.issj.ble for a 
teacher to cmnrn.it ElO gross 2.n error . Wha t charge can ch ild 
progress (because it is only a new term) bring u:p against its 
mother, Religion, who really conceived it out of her bosom 
of quest f Ed th and devotion? We might ridicule our p rototype 
for its childlikene ss and credulity that filled his universe 
with so many combatting s rJiri t s and made life so difficult 
for h i mself to live; a nd yet, if we patiently follow the 
course of this awal~ening soul , calle d l!!.!.an , and ;f:aithfU.l~y 
walk along with him through the relentless relig ious journey 
of the ages , we will surely stop and laugh at ourselves t hat 
we v;e re too blind to see hoYr the child-th ough t of r-eligion 
grew and cryst c:.lized from many g ods to one God, - hov: a s m.an 
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reached to higher altitudes, he exalted his God from the 
depths of his physical world to unapproaclJ.able heights of 
beauty and grandeur , whe re spirits alone could dwell ; -
~nd ho·w, after years of bitter experiences, seeing that 
-" 
though he has fashioned a masterpiece of gratitude, yet he 
has created a yawning gulf between himself and his Altar. 
So when the Crucified looked down at t he straying populace 
around Him e.nd said, 11 :B1 a ther, forgive them for they know· not 
1vha t they d o 11 , mankind realized that the Divine One was not 
confined to the heights, till. t he was not a mere on-locker 
and judge of mankind, but a living Spirit right among them, 
toiling '.'f ith them, loving them, suffering vrith them, yet all 
the time moving forward with them. The parE~ble of the Prodi-
gal Son , vrhich nJ.any have ca lled the "Parable of the Loving 
:B'a ther 11 , is perhaps the greatest story ever told. 'There you 
find r.1ankind g oing astray, - for· a ruoruent apparently all ho:pe 
i e given up. Yet after he ho.s been refused even the husks of 
the swine, l1.e has come to himself and come bad: to his father's 
h oEse. An d t h e compassion of the father fo::c his re-born ch ild, 
e.nC. the joy of • .L ' lt.... Is it not t he des ire for this joy, a nd 
the f ai th that he will some day find it, which many a scientist 
has carried through years of self- denial and sacrifice? Science 
i tslef is a grand adventure of faith, f <::i. i t h in the uniformity 
and loyalty of t he Y!orkings of Nature . How could an incredulous 
:person, being given a few observations of the physical world 
w1d. ch is so elusive a nd so cb.anging, dare ma k e a ste.tement, 
a pro:,jection into the future, and upon these findings g o ahead 
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and dig some more, beca use science has not always hit at 
the r i ght conclusion? We need only read the accounts of 
any inventor, of h i s years of toil a t t he spark of light 
that has f lash ed a cro ss h i s mind for the first time. The 
chance s a.re that many of the charges brought against re-
li g ion are due to a hazy or superficia l unders tanding of 
t he moral 11 progress" . \Vhat is progress, anyv.ray? Is it 
accumulation of m.aterie.l wealth? Egypt is still being ex-
plor·ed for it s ancient, m;:_:.. teria l treasures; and. yet hovr far 
had she progressed? The enormous riches of King •rut came 
to assure us tha t civili za.tion is not to be measured by 
material progress . "Education fol~ knowledge" was once again 
made the express ion of a madman ' s craving . "It becomes in-
p oss ible for us 11 , says Pre sident Butler, "ever a ga in to 
i dentify educ a tion with mere a c quisition of l earning ... It 
must mean a gradual adjustment to the sp i r itua l posse ss ions 
o f t h e race . 11 And where is this spiritual p ossession of t h e 
race to be sought'? According to our mod e rn understanding of 
life, all human ac t i v j.ties are expressions of the same self; 
a n d Turner i n h is 11 American Civilization11 names f ive institu-
tions which embody a ll our so cial heritage of culture. 'i'hese 
are: first, t h e f ami ly; c:ec ond, ou1· economic organiza tions ; 
third, sch ools; fourth, chur che s; and. fifth , the state. 
fP Taking these as sign- posts, we have then to come to an under -
s t anding as to whi ch seerns the real crux of the situation; 
and that is the understa nding as to what should be consi dered 
t he criterion of human progress by which the se d..ifferent s ocial 
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heritages should be judged. Should it be lw.ppine ss? Were 
·not the Romans of the medieval period striving after happi-
ness when they faced their downfall? Can we blame man for 
his innate and irresistible craving for happiness'? ":Blessedu 
is the l(ey-not e of every reve l at ion that i s made in our Bib-
lical literature. It is the understanding, the point of vie'iv 
of happiness, that makes all this wor·ld of difference. The 
man who finds the lcey to this locked door is entitled to the 
whole of the wealth wh ich lies behind the door. Jesus says 
that this door is "narrown. Our real and reflective experi-
ence proves it to be narrow . Again we have to resort to 
history to find out the e.uthenticity of this 11 narrow gat e u 
sta tement. 
Take the social institutions, the sign- posts of 
humru1. civilization, and find out what was the effect of the 
new light t :hat Jesus cast upon life, upon these. We do not 
have to go far back into h i st ory; all around us there are 
families, business concern s , s ch ools and states i n which 
Christ ianity is vrorking the sa..me miracles, which we call in 
present language "marvels", that the e a rly Chrtstia.ns were 
expressing every day in their lives. 
~Che 11 pursuit of happiness"upon which our forefat hers 
built this nation could not be other than t he pursuit of 
happiness as t h ey l earned it from the Book, for the instruc-
tion of whi c h they built their schools. How can one intelli-
gently claim that religion has c:~ lways been an encumbrance in 
the way of progress, when l)rogress is really religi on's ov1n 
h e.n dr.naid and ma n 1 s chie fest ble ::; sing?' Plutarch says: 11 I have 
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seen p eo ple without citie s and organi ze d gove rl1.Dlents or laws; 
lJut people with out shr ine s and cities I have n ot seen ." Lord 
:Bryce, in h i s "America n Cormnonwea.lth" says that he could not 
s t and at a street corner and look at t he g reat streams of 
hurr1.anity moving i n t he s treets of great American cities, 
without "being assured of t he spirituality t hat runs d eep in 
human nature. Ratzel says, "v'le cannot analyze a single race 
on its spiritual side without laying bare the germs and root-
fibres of r eligi on." 
After all, can we still g o on in our dualistic com-
prehension of religion and education? Evidently ne ith er 
educa tion nor religion is yet entirely exempt from many mis-
understandings and confusions . 
We v7ill t ake f irst education, and see what are sene 
of these confusions wh ich kee p it from b:eing regarded as 
part and parcel of r el ig ion. 
(a ) Education i s often regarded as synon;ymous with 
t raining or adaptation. True , education does i mi>ly adapta-
tion i n so far as it concerns the proper gr owth of the in-
d i v id.ual ch ild and the prevention of the developmen t of such 
abnormal and anti-socic:Ll habits as might l ead him into un-
happy phys ical, mental o:c s ocia l life. It d oes not, h ovrever , 
mean pass ive adaptation, extravertical conduct, or/gett.ing 
u s ed to things . Fo r example, we c ould never say t hat a 
chi ld is"educa ted" when he is trained by a g roup of bandits 
to ro b and murder . 
(b) Then again, often education is used i n the sense 
of acquiring or i mpart ing kno vrl edge. Si nc e the begi nn i ng of 
, 
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the scientific era, education has often been regarded as 
the process of loading t h e mind with f a cts. The g reed of 
man for more knmvledge, with t he hope of thus a ccurilula ting 
more material wealth, easily c hanged schools into store-
houses where students went to get the goods. I;Iemory became 
the essential thing in education, and reflective think ing 
was left to t he theolog an<[ the artist. Having to do rtwre 
with material things, it was na tural that 11 standardization11 
and "never guess 11 became important matters. Accuracy and 
reliability are important, to avoid loss of time, of energy 
and even of life in an i ndustrial age like our s. But , as 
Philip Cabot has said in his 11 Hand versus Head" article in 
the World 's Y!ork for November, 1921: "Education is like a 
motor of three cycle engines, whose three cylinders are, 
(l) Romance, (2) Te chnictue , and (3) Genera lizati on; anU. they 
should be ignited in t h i s order ." 11 St andard practice" is 
des irable in so far a s it cooperates with the i magination 
an0. faith which the f i rs t cylinder of Homance t ends to foster 
in the individual. "Loaded heads ·;>:.hike loaded stomachs, 
produce not dreams but nightmares." Efficiency Vias a move-
ment that started i n t he ind'LlS trial fi e ld, and a s the school 
came more and more under the control of cormnerce and trades, 
efficiency in production of material good found its counter-
part in education a s effici ency in storing mental facts . 
Testing was the contribution of psychology to this ·watchword 
of the time. But this e xtreme sv!Jinging of the pendulum away 
from the old ab s tra ction and insufficiency o:f grasp of f a cts 
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could not last long; and to-day education realizes that after 
a ll, testing has not been an unqualified success, and that 
its chief function is simply to teach the pupil h on to get to 
facts and not h-:1ve to store them in his mind, - except of 
course for those few fundam.entals whi ch are nece ssarv for 
.., 
everyday life, and the constant use of them r.aakes it inevitable 
to resort to some 11 alpha learning 11 , as Snedden wov~d say. 
(c) 'l'hen again, there are still some people who 
a r e basing t he ir educ a tional theory on t he ole.'~ f c.culty l")Sy-
chology••w ili&lki. They still think t hat education is a 
good training or sharpening of the mind. Mr. E . C. Moore 
says , 11 We dress the wound, God. heals it; we feed t h e mind, 
God makes ita. The preservation of the teach ing of Latin 
and Gre ek in many schools to-day is due to this k ind. of 
philosophy. In many schools most of the subjects a re taught 
merely for this purpose. ':f.lhe method in which mathematics 
is usua lly taught i s g ood evici. enc e that this traditional 
thought has still not lost its hold upon the people . But 
modern psych ology has de cl ared the fallacy of this thought 
i n t hat it has proved that the mind is not a bunch of facul-
ties, but a unit, and t!Jat there is ver-y little 11 trans fer 11 
from one field to another, as the tr~nsfer is possible only 
when there are common i c~ ent i cal elements bet1rreen subjects 
studied . We owe to Herba rt the origin of modern psychology 
the saying that 11 a pperce:ption i .s assimilation of new ic1eas 
by the i dea s t hat have already been perceived. 11 Iillovrledge 
bec sne a ques tion of discrimination and association. h r. 
E . c. Moore says that 11 education from the stand-point of 
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schools i s the process of provi ding the conditions 'IJYh ich 
necessi tate t he child's using his own mind in socially 
profitable ·ways i n the making of lnwwledge ." 
(d) There i s still a fourth group , though snall, 
·who t hink that education is me rely an acqnirement of good 
and socially approved r1anners, such as t he conventions of 
the table, the ball -room , public places of business , etc., 
or a taste for certa in f a shi ons, as for example , of dress, 
entertaimnents, newspaper s . It i s true that real e ducation 
tends to refine i nd ividu.a. ls in speech, manners a.nd t a stes, 
and esthetics is a much coveted and seldom found commo dity 
in t h ese days. Y8t education is not only this. 
... "'a. ) 
Education is not educati on unless it bites into the 
character of the pupil. Perhaps Williara Henry Channing has 
g iven the bes t expression to t h is fourth point, without 
neglecting t he other r equir eme nts of a well-educated man• 
11 To live cont ent with small means, to seelc elegance rather 
than lU .. i'<:.ury, a nd refinement rather tha n fashion, to be 
worthy, not r·especta.ble, wea lthy, not rich, to study hard , 
think quietly, talk gently , act frankly , to listen to stars 
and birds, to ba bes and s a ges, with open heart , to hear all 
cheerfully, do all bravely, await occasions, hurry never, 
in a word, to let t h e spi r itual, unbi dd en and unconscious , 
grow up through t he common, this i ~ to be my Sylllphony. 11 
The same vague and confus ed thinking that has caused 
these abusive uses of the word education h : found in religious 
thought a lso. 
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{a) The most noteworthy misunderstanding of religion 
i s evident from the widespread notion the. t religion and 
church a re i dentical. 'i'his alone :ha s g iven rise to many 
wrong i deas about religion. For example, church-going, tak ing 
part in the social acti vi ties of the church, contributions 
to a church treasury, baptism, and repetitiion of chants and 
creeds, hav e been mista k en for religio·us life. I<ia ny times 
vie have read that even ministers have been founci guilty of 
the worst crimes i ma.g inable . The f a ilure of these farms 
and conventions in really i n fluencing the lives of the people 
is one of the reasons why the church :b....as often been regarded 
as a breeder of hypocrisy a nd ins i ncerity. Sur el y it is not 
the creeds and the church activities tha t lead church members 
astray, but the f ailtu· e of the church to acknowledg e the new 
findings of science a nd philosophy, and consequent l y to 
present them in the light of present thought and needs. For 
example 1 if communion is still offered in the old Greel\: in-
terpreta tion tha t t he real blood and real flesh of Jesus is 
conveyed to us through wine and bread , it is na tur al that a 
college men, who is a littl e scientifically inclined, \Vould 
refuse to accept it a:nd would find. it inconsistent with the 
whol e system of education which requires caution against the 
le a st sign of deception and trusting hi s senses when incon -
sistencies arise. But, as Shields says 1 if cormnunion is 
offered "as a help in a d jus ti ng boys a nd girls in their 
adolescence to the dawning emotions and pa ssions which 
trouble the quiet of t he i :r.' so.ti.1s ~~ .,1 cand if "the music 1 the 
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flowers, etc. of the conmmnion breathes love to them, love 
to Jesus and to fellow-men 11 , then surely education needs 
this help from the church, a nd the church could rightfully 
expect the cooperation of the school people for wider church 
membership and encouragement to participate in .i t B activities. 
The church objectively i s the environment v.;here the religious 
r.a ture of the people draws inspiration cmd finds expression 
in j_t s variou s phases of activity . Subje:ctively, it is a 
brotherhood of mankind who feel the presence of a unifying 
spirit . 1'hus every c hurch member is not necessarily a re-
ligious person, but every relig ious person in normz.l cir-
c tm1stances is without fail a church member . 
(b) A very common charge, a nd to a great eztent a 
justified charge, is often brought up againct the church , 
in that it has been entirely based on authority . Th e vrord 
authority i s often misunde r stood . If a uthority means the 
tyrannical use of the other person a gainst his will, surely 
it has no place in r e ligion. There i s not a single instance 
where we can find Jesus mak ing other people clo anything a -
ga in:Jt their will, or even w·here he makes them merely serve 
hi s own will. :But if a uthority means the power that a thing 
acquires over us becaus e of its ability to call out our 
higher nature and e na bl e it to be come dominant in u s , - t l1en 
of ·course a uthority doe s ll..a.ve a place in religion, in so far 
as it is the expression of the Immanent Universal J.Iind in 
the form of vvhat is known as our 11 higher self a . .n.uthority 
also forms the ba sis of t h e secular educ a tion of the child, 
still 
especia lly when his power of understanding is"limj.ted a nd 
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he must accept many things as facts. Of course some 
educators are still of the opinion that the child should 
not be given anything of which he cannot see the direct 
va lue and importance. Hovvever, we cannot wait and see 
when the child. will de cide to learn certain essential 
things which ought to be le arned as early as :possible, 
especially when vre consider that culture is becoming more 
and more elaborate and the child should have as early a 
start as possible. Authority in t h is case also comes through 
the confidence of the pupil in the good judgment of his 
teacher and in the teacher's real interest in the pupil's 
good. So that after all it i s rather inexcusable for a 
real educator to declc.1.re that all authority is bad, and. that 
education should not ma ke any pla.ce for any kind of authority 
simply because it bas been abused in the past. Human society 
seems to be made in such a way that it is only natural ·for 
-v ha tever is powerful, whether spiritually , mentally , or phy-
sically, to become con:unanding. We instinctively worship 
power, although in theory we mi ght be all the time talking 
about equality and individual rights. A boy of good breeding 
v:ould naturally have respect for his teacher a nd a s ense of 
gratitude for the he lp received from him . Usually those uho 
have put an unconditional ban upon authority are overlooking 
these points which are so funda . rne ntal in s ound education. 
The widespread disrespect for g overmnent and law, according 
to many great thinl<:e rs of the present time, is ascribable 
to this basic lack of education. This i s the afterm<: .... th of 
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the reaction which came about for the first time in France, 
when church and state were using every means to keep the 
masses under their control, and which reached such an in-
tolerable stage t ha t t he people finally c ried out, "Death 
or Liberty !" - and. the rebellious liberty was ca r rie d to 
the extremes of license . 
(c) Some churches still keep the traditional doc-
trines of individual salva tion, asceticism a nd celiba cy, 
which seem to 111..any other churches and indivi duals to be 
inconsistent with the modern understa nding of the sp iritual 
aspe ct of life, the princtples of social progress and the 
co smic order. Professor Ellwood, in s peaking of the present 
Christianity, points out t hat individual salva tion is at 
bottom unsocia l, uneth ical, ana irrelig iously plea surabl e . 
He cha r a cterizes our civilization as semi-pagan , and says 
that the World Wa r revealed h ow lrietzschia.n and ?.Iach iavellian 
tendenci e s of plea.sure a nd p owe1~ bad come to be the actual 
a ims of Christian life. Present d~y education could not 
l::;o ::; sibly be friendly with a doctrine which i s d irectly con-
trary to its principles of citizenship , social solidarity 
a n d hur:1ani t a riani sm . Moreover the mental and physical 
health of the child d oe s not a llow a teach ing of salvation 
which i s based upon origina l sin and hell-fire. The Puritan 
at t itude t hat 11 li:fe was not a nursery of the spirit, but a . 
j udicial trial " dates ba ck to the Augus tinian dogma a nd ec-
clesiasticisE1 whic h removed the chv_rch from being a natural 
pl o. ce for the ch ild. Education i n t h e J ewish church is prai se -
worthy in t his respect , be ca.use there the ch ilo_ finds a unity 
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of religious, national a n d family life. It i s grati f ying 
that Christian chur che s are more and mor e realizing this 
difficulty and t hat instead of the old way of creating in 
the innocent child a consciousness of the presence of a 
devil in him, and causing him the mortification of t h ose 
inevitabl e sins, we f ind such baby rhymes as the following 
more and more current in religious literature: 
"Where did you come from, Baby dear?" 
"Out of the Everywhere into the He re." 
11 Where did you get your eyes of blue?" 
11 0ut of the slcy a s I came through." 
"Vihat makes the light in them sparkle and spin? 11 
"Some of the s tarry spikes left in." 
It is with such rhymes that an appeal shoul c'. be made 
to the imagination of the child and his curiosities satis-
fied. A chilO. vvho is brought up in this way na turally -vvill 
have a very cheerful, healtb.y religion, and will be spared 
. . 
the upsetting crisis of conversion, which might sometimes 
be the cause of complete breaking away from religion. In-
stances are known of many young people who after t he emot ional 
experience of conversion llit ve thought t hat it was a m01:1entary 
de lusion that they had had under the clever manipulation of 
the leader of t he te stimonia.l meeting, and thus h<::we reached 
the conclusion that therefore all religion is mere deceoption. 
Perhaps we need not even discuss asceticism and 
celibacy, which like t he ol d conception of salvation at one 
time ha C: their uses, when people were the better for them. 
For example, celibacy wa s a gooC:L t h ing when Christianity 
ne eded the he l p of men who were free to t ravel every day and 
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everyvvhere, a nd who could g ive all their ti:me to the spread 
of the ne w faith. But to-day the social and economic life 
of the people is inc on sis te nt Vl i t h such doctrines; vve have 
come to a ne vr understanding of nature a nd its vwrkings, a nd 
it is only wise fo1· us t o do avray with me thod s which r eally 
are not relig ious, but man-made ways to promote religion. 
(d) Then there i s a four th :point which is no longer 
tenable: and that is, the infallibility of a person or a 
book. The Reformation substituted the infallibility of the 
Bible for the infallrbili ty of the Pope. ~['he d irect access 
of the soul to truth and to God, which the Reformation 
claLmed, was highly f avorable to educa tion, as ITe see the 
result in Germany at tha t time and afterward in all countries 
vrhere the Protestant relig ion found access . But the infall i-
bili ty of the Book i s novJ causing as :much dispute and :b.a tred 
among Christians to-day as did. , or still doe s , the infalli-
bili ty of a person. 'l,he airn of relig ion is a society where 
love and ha rmony IJrevail, and so long as the church puts 
any ob s tacles on the way toward the rea lization of this g oal , 
she is defeating her own ends . 'l'rue disc iples of Jesus may 
still be known by t heir love one for another. 
Professor Royce once said that the cor.a.rnuni ty of the 
scientists came nearer to realizing the i deal of the Beloved 
colru:nl-mj_ty tha n did the church itself. Many scientists are 
conscious a dhe rents of t he religion of Love, and i dentify 
the:c.~ service of God v1 i th the service of man. Fo r them the 
problem i s to conceive how the Goci of Love, w~om they worship~ 
is related to the God of For ce, who appear s to be the real 
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universe . Thus t hey combi ne t he God of Love and t h e God 
of Force with the a nthr opomorphic God of the i:c childhood, 
a nd for them the three are one. 
(e) As a conse quence of these previously noted 
misunders tanding s of t he rela tion of chur ch a nd relig ion, 
o r form and spirit, another objection i s of ten ra i sed , and 
with much reason: that relig ion is opposed to clear t h ought. 
The sch olas ticism of the mi c1.dl e ages and t h e metaphysics 
of even some of pr e sent day rel i g ious philosophy , are go od 
evi denc es to t his effect . Vie have a gain to r emembe r t hat 
Jesus never used t he ology in his teaching . We do not find 
anything in the Scriptures which i s me taphysica l, in a formal 
sense. It i s t he result of engaging our minds i n the pu rsuit 
of relig ion that we get into theological confusions . The 
p r inciples as expounde d in t he Sc r iptures a re s i mple and 
comprehe nsible; but we have tried to embellish , as it ·;vere , 
the se naked t r uths, and we have failed. Jesus ' exhortat ion 
to withdraw into t he closet when one wishe s to pray , or t o 
f a ce the beatiful na t ur e all around one to find corununion 
wi t:h the Or.mipresent, is a n evidence tha t relig ion could 
not p oss ibly be opposed to clear th inki ng. The c onfusi on 
of thought i s t he result of many diverti ng and distracting 
inf luences. President Elliot says, aThen let us always be 
ca reful to observe t h e distinction betHeen a mystery , - a 
genuine mystery, -and a n~stification .... God has surrounded 
us with mysteries; but it i s man that has made mystifications. 11 
Our esthetic natur e demands richness and beauty of thought 
and feeling , but cla rity a nd safe ty from erro r are too great 
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sacrifices to make . To the person of truly religious mind, 
science ha s raally contributed more to the culture of the 
esthetic aspect of religion than theology itself. To be 
sure we cannot say, "Let us not ask trouble some questions, 
but holcl f 2. st to the faith of our f a thers. Let us say our 
prayers and g o to sleep; that •H ill be the safest." 11 Some 
vrill stra.in their eyes to get a peep into the da rkness; 
some shut their eyes for fear of seeing .:'om.ething, or, far 
sadder, fear that there is nothing to be seen; some whistle 
- to keep their cou11 a ge up; some mock; perhaps s ome are c alm 
enough to look a ll facts in the f a ce, and to wait patiently 
for more light . " It i s the l a st kind of reli gion that is 
possible fol~ thi s scientific a g e to hold. 1Je must seek , as 
Jesus a dmonished His disciples to seek; but we must be ca re-
ful not to lo s e our clearness of thought, otherwise we can 
n ever refute such cha rges as the follow·ing: Hin their ignorance 
and fear men built altars . F.elig ion becaru.e a tra cle. 'l'he 
priests ate roast beef, and the people starved.a Or as this: 
".All religions are a like sublime to the vulgar, u s eful to 
the politician, ri d iculous to the philosopheru . Or agin, as 
John ~!\dams once said , nThis would be a pretty g oo d world, 
if only there we re no :re ligion in it. 11 
Ceremonies, creeds, ritua ls, sacraments, -all are 
desirable in so far a s they enrich religious thought, and 
may aid in the mainter~nce of relig ious institutions. But 
they themselves, intrinsically, have no religious va.lue , 
and as soon as they i::l top serving t h is purpose t he church 
must d o away vri t h them. 
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Summarizing, then, the vrhole d i s cussion upon the 
r elation of relig ion to education, we mi ght conclude by 
saying: 
(l) In so far as e ducation i s the process by nhich 
the best of t;;Ul individual 1 s mental, phy s ical a nd spiritual 
capacities are exercis~d a nd developed in the se rvice of 
t he individual and of society: a nd 
(2) .That t he s e abilities a n d t h e a ccumulated culture 
of tb.e pa st, with the contributions of the present, are 
pa ssed on to future gene r ations; a nd 
( 3) In so f a r as relig ion i L the expre s sion of t h e 
best in man, an i deal whic h cco. lls forth all one's mental, 
physical and spiritual abilities in the service of ht~,nity: 
{4) Religion and education a re one and th e same 
thing; and 
(5) ~~hat a d ivorce b e t ween the two is i n con s istent 
a nd dange rous to the welfa r e of society; 
. i ( 6) Tha t educa tion when a society problem i s es-
senti a lly a problem of character; 
(7) That good chs racter cannot be fostered by a 
mere code of ethics; 
(8) That relig ion i s essentia lly ethical; 
(9) Tha t a s epara tion of eth ics a n d r el i g ion merely 
entails the depotentiation of both ethics a nd relig ion; 
(10) Tha t relig ion i s not synonymous with ch urch;and 
(11) Tha t therefore religion should not be mistaken 
for creeds, ce r emonies, r ituals or othe r expre ss ions of 
relig i ous life; 
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(12) That r elig ion, in s o f a r as it is the evolu-
tion of man from his lower w.ture to his higher and spil·itual 
self, i s i dentical with progress; and 
(13) That so long as we have not reached a clear 
understanding of these points we vrill have no definite and 
·wholesome educat ional aims; and 
(14) That society will suffer from both irrelig ion 
and defective education in every phase of life, vvhether 
economic, social, physical, mental or moral; 
(15) That t he greate st need of the time for better 
t eachers is not adc1uatcly met unless \7e have teache rs who 
are re ligiously devoted to their task . 
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